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tit IRS OF AN INDIAN 
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Sraall Amount Deposited in 
1859 Grown to Fortune, 

S t Paul, MJnn.—For more than 60 
Shears the spirit of UKte> Crew,' Sioux 
Indian chieftain, has rested peacefully 
to the tepees of his warriors, but his 
dealings with the white man still bear 
fruit. 

A son- • and daughter and grand
daughter of Chief Little Crow today 
are ..peeking to establish their claim to 
the principal and interest on $2,000 
•which, they claim, was deposited by 
Chief Little Crow in 1859 la the First 
National bank of this city. The war
l ike chief subsequently left the peace 
councils and took the warpath against 
the encroaching whites. He became 
an outlaw and, his money In the bank 
never was touched, it Is claimed. 

Odd Story of Lost Legacy. 
The certificate of deposit still is to 

existence, and the money with Its 
thousands of dollars in accumulated 
interest is waiting possession, accord
ing to Mrs. G. Blue Cloud of Minne
apolis, a granddaughter and heir to 
Chief Little Crow. 

It Is a long and strange story of a 
lost legacy Mrs. Bine Cloud tells, a 
legacy born of war, massacre and 
bloody Indian trails. 

The legacy now amounts approxi
mately to ̂ 100,000 with interest com
pounded annually at 4 per cent, it has 
been estimated. 

Following the treaty of 1851, In 
which lands west of the Mississippi 
rtver were ceded to the United States 
by the Indians, Chief Little Crow re
ceived a government allotment of 
?2,0O0. This was deposited in the 
First National bank of this city in 
1859, Mra Blue Cloud says. 

Gave Certificate to Friends. 
T h e death of Chief Little Crow 

occurred in 1863, after the massacre 
of 1S62," MrB. Blue Cloud explained. 
"He left a certificate of deposit in the 
hands of friends. Later It was turned 
over to> friends of the chief, and now, 
we believe. Is In the possession of a 
grandnephew of the chief. His name 
is Henry Westman and b e lives In 
Santee, Neb." 

Bight years ago, according to Mrs. 
Bine Cloud, proceedings were started 
in Nebraska to clear up claims to the 
deposit certificate, Moses Wakeman 
and Hannah Red Earth, both of Pee-
ver, S. D., son and daughter of Chief 
Little Crow and. Mrs.,p«ne. Cloud, 
granddaughter, made claim* as prefer 
entiol heirs. The Investigation dragged 
for severalyqars, but nothing came of 
IL Mrs, Blue Cloud ciauSS/tnecerflfl-
cate of deposit is still In possession of 
Mr, .Westman, 

Many weary months has Mrs. Bine 
Cloud passed In her efforts t o establish 
the claims of herself and the uncle 
and aunt In Peever. Her own home la 
in Granite Falls, Minn., bat she has 
come to the Twin Cities where she has 
made n living doing Indian beadwork. 

Chief Born Near St Paul. 
Chief Little Or«w was horn rwar tht» 

present site of this city in the indinn 
vlllape of Kaposia, He was chief of 
the. Kaposi^ tribe,. - M first .he followed 
the foosteps of his father and lived at 
peace with the white man. After the 
treaty of 1S51 he began to manifest a 
spirit of restlessness and a growing 
feeling of hatred for the whites. Final
ly he Joined an uprising In 1862, when 
the Indians left the reservation alloted 
to them In northern Minnesota. There 
was a general massacre of the whites 
August 18, 1862, In which 1,000 were 
slain. The Indians were defeated and 
dispersed by Oen. Henry W. Sibley at. 
Wood Lake, M*lnn., September 28, 1802. 

Little Crow fled with a small band 
to Canada. Believing It was his duty 
to his tribesmen he returned In 1863 
and led a war party of Indians Into 
Minnesota. A white settler and his "son 
shot Little Crow to dlath at Hutchin
son, Minn., receiving n reward of 
$1,000, which had been placed on his 
head. 

The chief's scalp was taken and Is 
now In the collection r>f the Minnesota 
State Historical society. 
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.; I More Boy Twins 

Are Botnt in Texas \ \ 
; ; ' Austin, Tex. -B»y twins and 
< > boy triplets outnoinbered the 
\ \ girls in Texas last year by a sub-
• i stantial figure, according to re-
I ! ports to the vital statistics sec

tion of the. state. teeattb depart
ment The twins of all aation-
alties and colors numbered 1,-
060, of which 567 were males and 
493 females. There were record
ed 478 white, American male 
twins, 41 Mexican male and 48 
negro male twins. The girl twins 
numbered 404 white, 41 Mexi
can and 48 negro. 

The whole state reported only 
nine triplets, of which six were 
white males aad three white fe
males. 

The births for the state ex-
J j ceeded the deaths by more than 't J 
* 40,000. Births recorded num- 1 > 

bered 76,714, while the deaths 
',', were 36,538. 
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Trappers in the Arctic 
Wear Double Fur Coat* 

Fairbanks, Alaska.—A glimpse of 
life on a remote Island in the Arctic 
ocean was afforded by B, W. Wyant, 
a trader, who stopped here recently on 
bis way from San Francisco back to 

the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
where Wyant h a s been in business 
since 1917, the wind blows, he averred, 
at a speed fit to make Alaska's winter 
blasts seem summer zephyrs. Never
theless he was of the opinion that a 
dirigible like the Shenandoah would 
be able to reach tlw north pole by fly
ing over his territory in the summer. 

Leaving the island with Its 20 inhab
itants last summer on a whaler for 
San Francisco, Wyant made the voy
age la three months. He was here on 
his way "mushing** overland, and ex
pected that supplies which he had 
bought to last several years would ar« 
rive next August by water. 

When one travel* in his neighbor
hood, Wyant related, one wears two 
suits of deerskin, a suit with the fur 
turned out and one -with the for turned 
In. Flour costs $16 ti hundred pounds 
and bacon S1.2S « jwund. 

Last year the colony of 20 took 
20.000 pelts, principally of white fox 

Wisconsin Blacksmith 
Becomes Inventor at 75 

• Plattevllle, Wis, — John Elquette, 
aged seventy-five, veteran blacksmith 
and known far and wide as a shoer of 
race horses, has invented a tool ma
chine for sharpening hard steel used In 
b a n an-d drills in the zinc mines.. I t is 
very simple in construction, a steel 
wheel driven by a power shaft doing 
the work. Last Christmas Mr. and 
Mrs. Picuette celebrated their golden 
wedding. He works ot the anvil every 
day. 

B i r d G u i l t y of A r s o n 
Charleston. W. Va.—George Sharp's 

McCormick street residence was slight 
ly damaged by a blaze. "Do you know 
what caused the Are?" a fire depart
ment lieutenant asked Sharp. Sharp 
didn't, but one of his children did. An 
Inquisitive bird pulled a string from a 
burning trash pile and new to its nest 
In an eave of the house. 

U . S. R i c h in C a t t l e 
Wftshiagtua.—Over one-sixth of the 

world's cattle are in the United States. 
Byen so, North America, except dur
ing the war, has been producing little 
more than enough to supply Its own 
needs. 

W o m e n A c t a s C o n s t a b l e s 
Lima, O.-^The old days when town 

constables were chosen because of the 
length of their mustaches have gone. 

j Their disappearance is attribated to 
I the primary voting system. 

i 

his distant post. 
On Bailey island, 280 miles east of} the movements which have fohied,j|M) 

Finds $31,000 in Stock 
Lost to Town 26 Years 

Chnflmm. N, X-»-€lH*6ea-aHaratfaanr 
are in a happy state of mind over the 
discovery of a lost certifleate of ,310 
shares of Chatham"Hallroad company. 

The stork en me into the possession 
of the town 20 years ago. It was 
mislaid and Anally lost. Although 
carried on the books all these years 
as an asset, the certificate itself could 
not be produced. 

The present town clerk. Augustus 
M Bearse, In an effort to dispose of 
the stork, to help defray town ex
penses, conferred with Theodore N. 
Wnddell, director of accounts,,at the 
staTehouse. Tie was toid that as the 
town hud no tangible certificate there 
was really nothing to sell. 

Mr. Bearse found an old box sup
posed to contain old papers of no par
ticular consequence. Looking through 
these old papers he came'across the 
certificate. 

The stock is valued at $31,000 and 
the Interest Is guaranteed at 5 per 
cent per annum. The Chatham railroad 
Is now operated by the N. Y„ N. H. A 
H. Railroad company under a 99-year 
lease 

Woman Stowaway Found 
Aboard Ocean Steamer 

Portland, Ore.—Unloading of the 
hold of the steamer Florence Lucken-
bach here recently disclosed the hid
ing place of pretty Atolias Scott, who 
revealed that she had "hummed" most 
of her way from Rochester, N. Y., to 
Portland on her way to Seattle, Wash, 
to see her eight-year-old son. 

The girl, dressed in overalls and a 
wool skirt, admitted she was penniless 
and that on her journey across the con
tinent she had come from Kansas City 
to San Francisco, by way of Chicago, 
"on the rods," and stowed away on the 
freighter at San Francisco. 

Mechanical Soldiers 
Will Fight Next War 

Copenhagen.—Mechanical soldiers, 
directed by wireless rays, will fight 
the next war, If the claims of Niels 
Aasen, Norwegian scientist and invent
or, prove true. 

Aasen claims to bave invented a 
soldier automaton which can fire 2,000 
rounds a minute, thus virtually doing 
away with human "cannon fodder." 

The invention has been offered to 
the Danish government. 

F i n d S a v i n g s U n d e r C a r p e t 
Bellevue, o.—Floors of bis home 

here served as a depository for Thorn 
as Baughman, an employee of the-clty 
street department, Following 'his 
death relatives found $l,G0O In curren
cy hidden beneath carpets In his home. 
Baughman was a bachelor and lived 
alone. 

E a g l e s D i e o n W i r e s 
Pendleton, Ore.—Tw^o large eagles, 

which linemen believe had* oeeh en
gaged to an aerial fight and failed to 
see electric power lines, resulted in 
power being put off ft-oni Pendleton 
for s brief period, M « ' b i r d * < were; 
found dead, entangled in toe lines. 
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VICTORIA MEDAL 
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J. F, Hay ford Founded the 
Theory of Isostnsy. 

Evansten, Hi.—-The" Victoria meSal 
of the Royal Geographical society of 
Great Britain has been awarded to 
Director John F. Hayford, head of ti>e 
college of engineering of northwestern 
university, and will be presented m 
May 26, for notable achievement In 
establishing the theory of isostasy. 
Only two other Americans to recent 
years have been awarded this honor— 
Commodore Peary, discoverer of the 
•North Pole, in 1910, and Alexander 
Hamilton Rice in 1914. 

Fores Under Earth's Surface. 
The establishment of the Ubeory of 

isostasy by Director Hayford and tine 
recognition or hie work by British sci
entists Is expected to direct attention 
anew to the research efforts of Dr, 
Hayford and associates over a period 
of 13 years to demonstrate Ube exist
ence of a force beneath the surface of 
the earth which tends to equalize pres
sure at all points. 

"The establishment of Isostasy," 
said Director Hayford recently, "adds 
much to the strength of the evidence 
that the earth is solid throughout, 
from surface to center, and that it I s 
not a floating crust on a liquid Iriterh 
It also throws light upon the nature 

Vcgetaiiam 
Restaurant 

By OLARA DEUWIEU* 

«« | DUNNO>.» Mapraasa, the Sweda, 
* shook has head. **We do puslne«s 

on a gash basis beere. We ttan't dm 
n o credit" 

"But listen. Bupanau, I've b*en-eas
ing here for a ycajr ttm. and *?« get « 
Job for sure «u tit* first of the aonrt*. 
I'm absolutely up .against i t M y i&u** 
lord says he'll truss* me, but I've mi&< 
eat. It w o n t ho risking; mncW Aujd| 
I've been a good vegetarian a l l l i i f 
time," *'*'iMjS* 
, Hapman shtook ids hea4, . ^ f t|g, 
beefy Swede was the proj)Met;or of « 

m^im&^MMAY 1*U turn 
: S m C H W Oft VICINITY "-' 

^1-

Pierrot B«aty Shop 
509 6«fcettl% 
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crumpled much of the rock form|tloas 
of the earth. For Instance #se have 
demonstrated that the distance be
tween Harrlsborg and Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Is nearly ten miles shorter than It waa 
before the folding and crumpling of 
rocks took place. Iiostasy also ex 
plains, In a meajure, the nature of 
earthquakes. Gn the Japanese coast 
and the wettern coast of America, for 
example, we find mountainous country 
adjacent* to great ocean depths. Isoa* 
taey demonstrates that eartiaquakea 
under m e n conditions are not due to 
the supposititious action of subterran
ean gates and lavs upon the earth's 
crust but to the deeper movement o f 
the earth's hulk, due to tremendous 
pressure. It demonstrates that while 
gases and Ore exist, they occupy pock
ets of the outer crust of the earth and 
that the earth is not a flaming mass 
at Its center." t 

8ufla«*t«d by Englishman. 
Dr. Hayford said that the Idea of 

isostasy was first suggested by an Bng-
trattmaiJ and' for nearly hal f a century 
baa been under vigorous discussion by 
leading geologista. and other scientists, 
if the .tbeorv.ii. truev ht-argneBW th«r« 
la a condition of hydrostatic presaure 
In the rocks of the earth everywhere 
at anoutTO fflUes'bettfw'lealeVelC'jfilt 
as there is In the quiet water near the 
bottom of a lake> According t o bis 
demonstration of the theory, the rocks 
under the continents are lighter than 
the rocky formation under the oceans. 
They are lighter, he said, under the 
high parts of Aunericn, for example, 
than under the low parts. Hence, the 
relation of the elevation above sea-
level on tne one band and the density 
of the rocks of that section of the globe, 
"down" "to a depth 6? about 70 miles, on 
the other hand, la such that a column 
under any square mile of the earth, 
down 70 miles below sea-level, weighs 
Dearly the same as any other such 
column. 

"Such a column under Pike's peak," 
continued Dr. Hayford, "Is found to be 
about 73 miles long; under the New 
Jersey coast, 70 miles, bat under, the 
deep Atlantic there are 65 miles of 
rock plus five miles of water. But, 
according to Isostasy these three col
umns weigh practically the same which 
means that the rock under Plke'a 
peak, for 70 miles down, la about 4 
per cent lighter than the rocks under 
the New Jersey coast, and under the 
deep Atlantic, the rocks are about 4 
per cent heavier. Someone who "beard 
me say this recently remarked that by 
this theory the United States floats— 
and that expresses the idea in a lighter 
vein." 

Experimented for Nine Years. 
Dr. Hayford began active work to 

demonstrate isostasy as early as 1900 
when he was given charge of the geo
detic work of the United States coast 
and geodetic surrey. For nine years 
he and associates investigated and ex
perimented. They had at their dis
posal, he said, a vast collection of 
facts and "the best group of expert 
computers fn the .world." The coast 
surrey experts under Dr. Hayfof3 ex
perimented at hundreds of points la 
the United States and scientifically 
determined the direction in which a 
plumb-line would hang if the earth's 
surface were all level. The actual di-
tection of the plumb-line at each point 
also was determined. A comparison 
of the two directions gave in each case 
a test of the theory of Isostasy. . 

"The combined evidence from nearly 
800 such comparisons," said Director 
Hayford, "finally furnished positive 
proof of isostasy. But this was only a 
part of the proof obtained by the coast 
survey. The pull of the earth upon a 
pendulum—the intensity of grav i ty -
has been measured at over 200 places 
in the United States—which furnished 
second proof of isostasy.'' 

Direetdf Hayford, tn closing, re
marked that this proof of isostasy, ac
tually obtained for a t«<w thousand dol
lars, gave the coast and geodetic sur
vey an Increase in accuracy of Its 
knowledge of the sl«e and shape of 
the earth which would have cost mil
lions if obtained by former standard 
methods. He declared that the collec
tion of this evidence is now in Wash
ington under the supervision of Dr. 
William Bowie, "who at present is the 
Foremost exponent of isostasy In the 
United States." 

vegetarian reataurWt;~«B$< leador &1 
the local vegetar4s« g a i e t y . 8o*» 
CUff had h»p>pe«e (̂ -fi(i» the place" ta. 
immaterial, but £ * had eaten there 
for some tlme-rvsfying ttoe mean by a 
good cut off ihttlobu s t supper else
where. And! | $ w » s one of tne select 
circle of vejgprlsma wb.o met there 
every Snndiy nigli* to denounc* butchv 
er'e mestr 

**l guess y o a d i n t got n o greOit hers) 
*o»$e jnst a to, Mr, d i t r . W e doa l̂ 
BgeedJnpJrams tn tlsts restaurta*." . 

very well," answered Clifi 
scornfully. "It uwit'i your dteclilont. 
Hapman, It's • mlshty poor advertise
ment for vegetarlsjalan, that's ail I'rsv 
got to say." 

"Bey. Frieda 1 E"cm dake that Wup 
away. Mr. Cliff csan't p s j . W e «ln** 
feedln* no bums," bawled Hapnaan. 

Alnt that a shsmel" said Frieda, 
coming over to Out nahe atooa. xmtthyc-
on his coat "DotaU you worry, A 
nice young feller Ilka y o u will get a 
)ob.w 

"Oh, sure, Tve got s Job; but F 
havent got any creait," answered Cliff. 
"Kind of got to like those nut rotmtr 
and Btews, .too. W«ll, r guess Til be 
going." 

"You eomtnc to bestlfy sat the circle 
tomorrow nlghair asked Frieda, 

"Aw, what's the -ass,* said CMft 
"Listen I Yarn-conae early and I talt 

tor you at the* side- doorj* Pttedabfr 
gsn. 

The local circle drifted Info tha meet
ing bouse at t lw aide of t h * reitatwnnt. 
The meeting was sacnedoled ter nlntr 
Q'cltKk. hot It depmded c&leflr-em the-
presence of Hapman. l i t e proprietor 

often t « p t in -xne restaurant by . 
late customers. Thmt night he w a s to. 3 
read a paper on "Meat Eating «nd 

U«iirter.^.".- ,Ia».-|!a--^-lt^ss*«sB*t-sir 

mm mmm ~ - — 

-fTliPy couTff hei r Ha,ptnhn TsuTTyrrliriiflr 
cowed wife and da«g3itcr in tho restau
rant below. Tiie ve»ry sounds.. ofL the 
rTflrieery made fjlllf""desperately' niiu 
fry. 
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fross. III imutLi aki. 

•aai or all ktftk s* 

morderera were meysteators, axid all 
meat-eatera por*ntl»3 nmrdeiers. Elln>, 
lhste>' nleat-eatSngt s^d^mnaffef-^isa'p-^"4 

peered from th» Wfords of the ccmntry. i g g A l r f l ^ W I 0 C r S w F f 
The little grxup s a t patiently apotH SrvsvmT s f f i t n t J f t m M ' « - -

the chairs to thw cota little room- Bal. 1 _ < 3 | , * W ^ l ™ 6 ^ ? ? * ™ ' f P * ] 
low, anemic-looking mon, maids and 
itiatrona, and bcro suid there a snore 
substantial-look lag Individual who** 
shifty eyes ln<3lrate-d tlist be tisd * 
srorr W tffifoTd. IT h>e were wuTEnilo. 
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Ulspe-red, 
-What's the aame-T' asked ClMt. 
"I show yon. I gn«s*yoa get «redlt 

now—all the gredlt you •ant," said 
Frieda. "You come nnit me.** 

As he passed the restaurant €1118 
looked In and sa-w the thin, weary-look
ing wife aasemtillng the dishes, The 
rcstanrant was empty. Mrs. Hsspinin 
wrraJd htre all these dishes to wsitt, 
wltl) the aid of TriedEa. Neart door the 
rasp of coughs anil the shuffling; of 
feet broke the slleilee. T h e audience 
was trytoa, to v « k Itself- up fiato I 
preliminary enChailsasni, but It i»«a 
hard In that uahesbed roots, particu-
lnrty for people with, nothing box not 
roasts and vegetable turkeys Inside 
them. 

"There!" whiskered! Frleds, anddenly 
flinging open a door, 

Cliff found hJmsoI* facing tha as
tounded Haprnaxi tn a private room. 
Hapman sat hi front of a Imrge tear of 
red, dripping lamb, said a great piece 
of fat meat was still balanced on his 
fork. With a bellow of rage Bapmsn 
sprang to his feet. 

Clifi* regarded him with a qnlet smile. 
"Yon—yon—yosn—" stuttered H s j ^ 

tarn _ . . - - -
Were yon gofcng to> nie Qist objets 

fionaMe word "bam' BKain?* demmde^F 
CSUnt L 

"Why—n-no, Mr. OHff. T o o see* a 
Teetle «gsperimen.t—" 

"Aw, cut that out! Do I get fxw 
lunch here for tbe rest of the month, 
Hapman?" 

"Sure yon do. I vas only pretending, 
A fine young feller like you—" 

"Good," answered €31111 •Then, If 
youre ready, lead th« way Into tlie 
meeting. I'm anxrlous t o hear your ar
guments about 'Meat Bating and Mur
der,' » 
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Wtmdenm in Wing* 
A business man was Invited to spend 
day shooting. "Whatever b i s powers 

and abilities in finance, bis gun work 
*?g8 -a©* fyBs&ikfiiMe fer its «eearsicy,' 
to the great disgust of the gaxnekeepw 
In attendance, wh«se t i p was seneraXtr 
regulated by the size o f the bag, 

"Dear mel" salo the sportsman* at 
last, "the birds secro exceptiouaQy 
strong on the win>g this year." 

"Not at all. sir," staid t h e game 
keeper. "You've sdiot set the same biri 
about a dozen timet, l i s folloirini 
you about, sir." 

"Following me aboxitt NotuexJa*. 
*niy should a bird do < h a t r 

"Well, sir, I dunne, r m -*—; tinlnsj 
e*s 'axuglng around for safety." • J 

Ernest E. Scimi 
'i ~ whnlraaisi sstl-''B^ 
•>rsSKgtr*« JS.Tj»!?g^!S 
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